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New SUB Progressing on
Schedulej Ready Next Fall

BEGINNING PROGRESS on the College of Puget Sound's new $700,000 Student Union Building is shown. Still
in its underground stages, the building is expected to go up much faster once the steel forms arrive. The buiding is scheduled for use in September, 1959. The old SUB, presenty in use, can be seen in the background.

FREEDOM

Are we taking our freedom too
iightly? Match your opinion with
that expressed in Seen and Reviewed, page 4.
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times larger than the present SUI3
- and will contain, greatly enhanced
the facilities available in the present SUB. In addition, the new
building will contain the campus
postoffice, game rooms, a large
ballroom, and a number of other
facilities.
The $700,000 multi - purpose
plant is being built on the corner
of Lawrence and 15th Sts., and
will extend the complete length
of the block. It will f'ce west on
Lowrence St.
Features of the three-floor
building include a modern food
o.jrvicP
crhe of handlinp, 700
students at any one time or 2,100
comfortably in a three-shift lunch
hour. The building will have accommodations for separate fraternity and sorority dining, however, these facilities could easily
be used for other purposes if the
Greeks decide against a central
eating plan.

WILLAMETTE 40, CPS 7
For compiete coverage of the
Logger-Bearcat clash, turn to the
middle of page 3.

Tacoma, Washington

New Proposcd Is Referred

Back to Intramural Council

ing Dr. Charles Fisher and
Miss Nancy Wright, pianist in
Music building recital halt.;
After much discussion, Central
Phi Delta Theta-Chi Omega
Board moved unanimously to rePledge Dance;
fer the first intramural proposed
Alpha Phi-Sigma Chi Dance.
change in the constitution back
Nov. 8.—Sigma Nu Pledge Dance;
to the intramural council,
The change would have done
Pacific Lutheran College at
CPS, here.
away with the rule stating that
graduate students are not allowed
Nov. 12.—Band concert.
to play in intramural competition,
Nov. 13.—Mid-term report.
An amendment to the constituNov. 14.—Indee Fireside:
tion by the intramural council
Phi Delta Theta-Pi Beta Phi
calling for all protests of games.
Skate Party;
to be made within 24 hours with
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge
copies going to the opposing
Dance.
team resulted in being tabled.
'Nov. 15.—Freshman Sophomore
A new tradition was born at
Dance;
CPS during last week's Central
CPS at \Vestern Washington
Board session called P.H.T. A moCollege of Education.
tion made for CPS to have an
Nov. 16.—N Beta Phi Mother's honorary degree for wives, called
Putting Husbands Through, was
Tea.
Nov. 17—Sigma Nu - Alpha Phi passed unanimously.. The degree
will be given shortly before or
Fireside.
shortly after graduation exercises
Nov. 21.—Junior Studen's Recital;
to wives of all married men gradGreek Ball..
Nov. 22.—Religious E m ph as i s uating.
A motion was made that a repWeek.
Nov. 24.—T Delta Founders
Day.
Alumni
Association
Nov. 25.—CPS Symphony Orches
Directors Elected
tra.
Nov. 26.—Thanksgiving Vacation.
New directors of the C P S
A l u m n i association were announced last week.
P1 PHI NU TAPS
The new directors are Jim Nelson, Charles Thomas, Paul GranPLEDGE EBERTING
lund, Jean Button Mansfield, and
Cheryl Eberting was tapped for
Willard Gee.
Pi Phi Nu, the home economics
The directors will reside for the
honorary on Nov. 3. She is a senduration of the school year.
ior majoring in education and miNew Alumni association officnoring in home economics. Formal ers will be elected at the next
pledging will be held Nov. 6.
meeting, which will be held Nov.
To be eligible for membership
18 at 8 p.m.
in Pi Phi Nu a home economics
major or minor must be an active
member of the Home Economics
Kappa Phi Ceremony
Club, have a home economics
Tonight in Chapel
grade point average of 3.00, and
a cumulative average of 2.5. Girls
Kappa Phi will hold its annual
are chosen on a basis of leaderDegree of the Pine ceremony toship, cooperation, and citizenship.
in the Gail Day Chapel from
Pi Phi Nu was started on this night
7-9.
campus in 1952.
This occasion marks the formal pledging period for 47 new
girls who will be pledges until
Second RE Week
February when they will then be
installed as Kappa Phi members.
Scheduled Soon
There will be a reception followThe second Religious Life Em
ing the ceremony, in the Anderphasis Week of the fall semester
son Hall lounge.
at CPS will start Nov. 23 and will
run until Nov. 25.
Chairmen for the Religious EmMid-Term Reports
phasis program are Jeff Smith,
Mid-term reports will be dis1erry Smith, and Kay Randle.
tributed in the Registrar's office
- The third Religious Emphasis
about Nov. 20.
Week will be held in the spring.
The cards will be given out only
Co-chairmen of this event are
to students who are doing unsatislisted in this week's Central Board
factory or failing work.
story.
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Nov. 7.—Faculty Recital, featur-

Construction of the new Student Union Building is progressing as scheduled and will be ready
for use September. 1959. Although
the building is still in its underground stages, the structural steel
forms will go up next week. The
steel is six weeks late and is due
next Monday, definitely.
"We are at a stand still now
and only have 11 men on the job,
however, when the steel comes,
the building will go up fast. The
laborers will also increase in number," remarked Mr. Harrison, labor foreman.
Elevator Too
The new Sub, under construction by the Norm Strom Construction Co., will be 220 feet long and
114 feet wide. The little building
inside the forms encloses the elevator which will be a definite asset with three floors.
This building will be several

'

resentative of the senior class,
Vets Club, Commerce Club, and
executive committee be put on
the P.H.T. committee. The motion
was passed unanimously.
The business of the sit-down
dinners was broughtup, then left
to the dorms to work out among.
themselves. This concerned the
proposed sit-down dinners to be
held every Thursday.
Student Christian Council announced that Bill Parker, Marilyn
Hutshinson. and John Pokela are
co-chairmen of the February Religious Emphasis Week programs.

Spirit Trophy Award
Revived This Year
To the class showing the most
school spirit, the Spirit Trophy
will be awarded, Rally Committee
announced last week. Points may
be earned for attending games,
making posters advertising the
games, and initiating other projects having to do with supporting
and -promoting varsity sports.
Points also will be given for
attendance at "Meet the Team"
night, which will be held in the
near future.
Previously, the Spirit Trophy
has been awarded to the Independents or individual Greek organization showing the most enthusiasm. Last year, however, the
award was discoi'itinued because
of a lack of sufficient interest.
Rules and regulations concerning the Spirit award will be announced in a future issue of the
Trail.
Everyone is invited to attend
the Rally Committee meetings
and to present their ideas every
other Tuesday, the next one being Nov. 10.

LOGBOOKS STILL
AVAILABLE IN SUB
Logbooks are still available
and may be procured upon contacting a Knight, the ASCPS office announced last week.
The best time to pick up Logbooks is at noon either in the
SUB or in Jones Hall.
Many students have not picked
up their Logbooks as yet, it was
added.
The ASCPS office urges students to quit coming to them for
the Logbooks, as they do not have
them in the office as yet and will
have them available for quite
some time.

TAKING PART in last week's freshman matricllotion ceremony are freshman class officers Tom Jobe, vice president; Les Hall,

sergeant-cit-arms;

Dave Purchase, president; Gene Holly, Central Board representative, and
Angela Koo!ey, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Thompson is at right,

Freshman Class Welcomed
At Matriculation Ceremony
The class of 1962 was officially dents towards the furthering of
welcomed to CPS at the Fresh- the student's education.
This year marks the revival of
man Matriculation ceremony held
last week in a joint convocation the
matriculation
ceremony
at
CPS.
It has been absent
from the
in the Fieldhouse.
campus scene for several years.
The five freshman class officers,
Dave Purchase, president; Tom
Jobe, vice president; Les Hall, Chinook Club Plans
sergeant-at-arms; Angels Hooley,
Skate Session
secretary-treasurer; and Gene HolAn ice skating party will be
ly, Central Board representative,
represented the freshman class held Nov. 8 at 10:30 p.m. by
Chinook Club in the Lakewood
during the ceremony.
They vent through the ,"chain Ice Arena. This party is one of
of command," first meeting Dr. the many activities planned for
Sprenger and Dr. Alcorn, who the coming year by the reorganrepresented the faculty. They izecT' club.
Some special advantages for
were then led to Dean Regester,
who in turn presented them to members include free ski and
Dr. Thompson, president of the mountain climbing lessons taught
by qualified instructors.
college.
A scroll was presented to Dr.
At the meetings, which are held
evei-y Wednesday at 4:00 in HowThompson by the students.
Thompson took the scroll, of- arth 215, guest speakers appear
ficially "accepting the responsi- and movies are shown. In the next
bility of educating the freshmen meeting, on Nov. 5, a movie,
for the next four vears.'
"Let's Go Skiing," will be preDr. Sprenger and Dr. Alcorri sented and a well-known skier
were selected to present the fac- will speak.
ulty for having the two leading
The club was organized to promote interest in winter sports,
doctorates among the faculty of
especially skiing.
CPS.
After the matriculation cereFall semester officers are presimony, Dr. Thompson gave a dent, Dave Shaw; vice president,
speech on the responsibilities of
Scott Wesley and secretary-treasthe faculty as vei
n€
urer, Jeanette Bow.
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Maybe it isn't such a bad world after all. Throughout
the past several weeks many people have come up to us and
raised cain with us for continuJly griping about the parking situation here on campus.
"Nothing will be done about it," they said. "The administration won't listen to you, so why don't you quit trying?"
It was even brought up in Central Board, when the motion was proposed to form a committee to look into the parking problem, that even though Central Board may form such
a, committee, they would do nothing about the situation, since
there was nothing they could do.
We continued to stress the point, and presented a plan
,vhich we thought would help remedy the situation.
Two weeks ago, a committee was formed to look into
the matter. Last week students driving to CPS in the mornng found white markers in the two senior rows of parking
l)aces between Tenzler Hall and Jones Hall, instead of red.
Those coming along Union Ave. noticed the conipletion of the
parking lot directly behind the Music Building. Both of these
achievements had been previously proposed in the Trail.
When the administration makes a mistake, especially
a serious one, we feel it is our duty to call the error to the
attention of the student body, in order that such a mistake
be remedied.
When, on the other hand, the administration corrects a
mistake, we feel it is only just that we give them a big vote
ef thanks on behalf of the student body of CPS.
We feel the administration has made a wise move, resuIting in the betterment of the parking situation. Although
. it would be physically impossible to have parking facilities
adequate to everyone, the right moves must be made in order
to make facilities as adequate as possible.
A survey of the parking lot between Tenzler Hall and
Jones Hall, will show that the administration has indeed gone
a long ways in this direction. We took a survey for one week
of the two center rows in the above mentioned parking lots,
during which time it was for faculty parking only. The survey, taken in the morning, showed between 20 and 30 empty
parking spaces every day. Another survey, taken during the
past week, has shown the parking area full almost every day.
A decline in the previously heavily crowded areas along
Aider and 15th Sts., has aiso been noticed. It is now possible
to secure a fairly decent parking place without having to
arrive in the wee small hours of the morning.
Another advantage of the improved situation on the
rearby streets is the decreased hazard to life and limb. A]Though no serious accident occurred under the old setup, the
feeling ran fairly high that it was only a matter of time until one did occur. Rain and fog have always been considered
serious hazards to safe driving. With the weather in the
Tacoma area being what it is, it was equally surprising that
such an accident didn't happen.
Again we would like to thank the administration on
behalf of the Associated Students of CPS for realizing the
tiluation and for doing something about it.
Only one more home game remains on the Logger football slate this year. The Loggers showed what they could do,
given adequate support from the fans, during the Homecomiig clash against Western.
Since this is the last chance CPS fans will have to see
this year's edition of the Maroon and White football forces,
we would like to urge everyone to try and make it to the
game Saturday to watch CPS battle their arch-rivals, the
PLC G:iiato-.
-

Hungry?
Thirsty?

•

Lonesome?

PAT'S

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"

Heart of Gold

As a result of last week's tips
on how to survive sans employment, an interesting anecdote has
come to light.
It seems that one night four
cps students with dry throats and
very little capital formed a partnership to quench their collective thirst. Having g I e a n e d a
handful of pennies, buttons, and
lint, they purchased a large pitcher of popular malt beverage
which was served with four glassWith dexterity that would have
made the Rifleman look like a
piker, one of the boys plopped his
false teeth into the pitcher, smiled
apologetically, and bottom-upped.
Shades of Sir Philip Sidney!
I always enjoy reading the
Trail's letters - to - the - editor department. I have read every word
Jay Baker ever wrote, with applause in my soul.
Once in a while, something of
rare lyric beauty appears in one
of those letters. Consider, if you
will, an excerpt from Miss Sally
Riewald's letter of last week. In
her prelude to a blistering overture against mediocrity, Miss Riewald states, "since I ... DO NOT
feel that NEITHER myself NOR
CPS is sacred......
What sheer poetry! What classic malnipulation of the language!
Explanation
I had decided not to comment
on the college's parking problem,
but I am now forced to speak out
in order to clarify a certain situation.
To be on time for my eight
o'clock classes, I leave home at
six o'clock, park my car in the
vicinity of Twenty-Sixth and
Proctor, and run all the way to
the campus. I'm not complaining
about a thing, mind you, but the
little old lady in front of whose
home I park says that her neighbors have been whispering across
their back fences.
Moral Victory

The re-zoning of part of the
faculty parking løt certainly represents a moral victory in certain
quarters, but the grapevine informs me that there were also
some practical factors involved.
One reason that cannot be lightly discounted is the possibility
that the floors of Jones hall would
have been rendered permanently
green from the moss that was being tracked in.
Several disadvantages arising
from this desegregation are immediately obvious. It was almost
a certainty that the English de
partment would have put some
benches out there for the use of
students reading The Waste Land,
and I had heard the rumor that
Dr. Norman Thomas was planning
to use that area as a mock-up for
his lectures on the enclosure
movement and the appropriation
of the English monasteries.
Having been tapped for everything from a swimming pool fee
to a library fee, I refuse to pay
a buck for one of those little hunting licenses which are brazenly
called pam-king "permits."

Newman Club Still
Lacking Bishop
Although a Newman Club has
been organized on campus this
fail they have not yet secured
a bishop, according to Maureen
Sims, president of the club.
As soon as they are able to get
someone, however, the club will
start proceedings according to
schedule, Miss Sims added.
Anyone wishing to join the club
may contact Miss Sims.

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner
5K 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR

CREEK ROW

breakfast, the Kappa Sigs airJ
Phis attended church togethe:
Sunday, Oct. 19, Sigma Alp
Epsilon held its formal pledge
itiation. This initiation and b
quet was open to all parents
friends of the new pledges. R
Harbert, the province archon t
S. A. E., spoke at this bar.quet.
Recently pledged to Phi De
Theta was Dick Engels. Last F
day evening Phi Delts entertain
the Tri Deltas at a pizza party
the Phi Delt house. Entertainrils

by Rany Bartlett, Mike Donah
and John Glase followed.
Chi Omega Elaine French
nounced her pinning to Theta I
George Rogerson last Monday
Tri Delta Carolyn Cox
nounced her pinning to Sigma
Bob Armstrong, and Trm Dc
Nancy Lincoln announced her p
fling to Sigma Nu John Wils
last Monday.
The Alpha Phi's held a barsq
Oct. 30 in honor of Mrs. Wild
governor of the 12th district
Alpha Phi, who visited Garn
Zeta Chapter. A surprise birth
party for John Pokela, Dre
Man, was held last Thurarl
noon. The Alpha Phi's and SA
had a Halloween party the 31
The Alpha Phi's held a paDc
party with the Kappa Sigmas P
night.

treasurer, .Pete Schmuch, ..and
secretary, Dick Rowe.

Monday night, Oct. 6, the Sigma Nus were honored at dinner
by the Tri Delta pledges. The Sigma Nu and Tri Delta pledge exchange was successful. Also big
brothers and sisters were selected
by the sorority and fraternity.
Sunday, Oct. 12, all sorority
pledges attended the Kappa Sigma Waffle Breakfast. After the

President's Corner
These are just a few of the io
pie who have helped to m
events a success on the cam
during these first few mcnt
There is a long list of fac
members and students who ii
all added to the special activ1
on campus by their work in
out of classes. There are too
to list them all by name, but
each goes the sincere thanks
the student government.

By JOHN SHERWOOD

With half of the first semester
nearly gone, it's a good time to
take time out for a minute to say
thank you to students and faculty
who have done more than their
share these last few months. With
over 60 clubs and activities on
campus it is all too easy to let a
good job slip by without giving
the credit due.
First of all, thanks to Arlene
Dietrich and Warren Hall for
their work on Homecoming, and
to everyone who worked to make
1958 a bigger and better year. Individual credit to "Teach" Jones
and Dr. "Bun" Baisinger for their
many hours as well as to the cast
for their production of, "The Man
Who Came to Dinner." Opening
night set the pace for all of the
Homecoming celebrations.
Special credit is also due to the
co-chairmen of the Leadership
Conference, Barb Keevil and Jinks
Rector who worked so hard to
make this year's conference a
most practical one to those who
attended.
At the same time, recognition
should be given to the work of
the Planning Committee for the
Religious Life Emphasis programs.
Don Larson, chairman, Carol
Weeks, secretary, Lois Erickson,
Paul Beckman, Jackie Carmichael,
Donald Ward, Fred Deal, and Bob
Albertson, their advisor, have all
put in long hours toward more
successful programs on campus.
Other ASCPS laurels go to Ann
Throckmorton and Larry DeLorme for their work on the corning artist and lecture series. April
12. 1959, the Julliard String Quartet will bring to the campus the
first of this series. This should be
one of the highlights of the year
for the college and the surroundlog community.
A word of thanks is due to
Klaus Wills, Ed Parks, co-chairmen, and all of the other Intercollegiate Knights for their work
on the Logbook. They assume sole
resopnsibility for writing, editing,
and printing this campus guide.
Their hard work showsup in both
the fine oualitv of the hook and
in the short time in which they
accomplished their job.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Last week the CPS Alumni association announced the election
of two new members to the college Board of Trustees.
The new Board of Trustees
members are Robert Strobel and
\Viiliam F. LeVeque.
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All Work Guaranteed

By SHARON MASOX

Tri Delta's had a coffee houc
'vith Sigma Chis, Oct. 20, and
had a coffee hour with the SAEs
Oct. 27.
Monday, Oct. 23, the Pi Phi
pledges held a successful sneak
at the Army Service Recruiting
Station. Pi Phi pledge officers are
as follows: President, Phyllis
Walker, vice president, Helen Ann
Hartley, secretary, Elaine George,
treasurer, Ivonna Peterson, historian Joan Platt, song leader, Jackie
Johnson, social chairman, Sandy
Adler, scholarship c h a i r m a n,
Mary Allen, and activities, Janet
Conner.
On Oct. 13, the Theta Chis setenaded the Chi Os in honor of
Bob Soil's ajid Pat McMullen's engagement. Theta Chi officers are
as follows: President, Don Johnson, vice president Bob Skaugset,
secretary, Ric Franzen, and treasurer John Rummel. The pledge orficers are: President Cary Smith,

MEMBERS NAMED
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By DOUG PERKINS
One of the big reasons why the Logger defense has been to:g
during the last few weeks is the fine play of Rod Hoepner. The big
linebacker can usually be found at t he hot turn of t he pie 'p aer
each play. Because of his hard-hit::f:.....
::
ting, aggressive play, Hoepner has
' i.
been injured seveial time'i during
this season, but this did not keep
him out of action for he always
returns to get in more than his
share of tackles. The 196-lb. Jr
hails from Olalla, Wash
Bob Austin, the powerful fleet
Logger halfback, has a chance to
make the Little All-American back. .
field. Although Austin has been
hampered by injuries this season,
he is getting strong support from
the Northwest board of the Little
All-American Council. At the halfway mark in the season, Stanley .:
King) Solomon of Willamette and
Corky Bridges of Central Washing
ton led their respective leagues in
irdividual statistics and so far have
the inside track for any all Amen
can honors but the season is not
yet over and Austin is well in the
ROD HOEPNER
Iunning.
Jerry Thacker, Logger quarterback, has drawn considerable attention from the board.
.

..

Lead Changes
in intramural
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Football Race
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.

Severai major changes were
brought about in the intramural
standings as a result of last
weeks play.

.

. :.

Sigma Chi was knocked

..

.

.

.

NO

.:'

..

4

them with a season mark of three

-

wins, one loss, and one tie, and
dropped them to first place in
the standings.

9

.

.. ..,

1 W)

mu6fp

CE

Kappa Sigma advanced to first
placed on the strength of wins

..,,.

over Sigma Nu and Todd Hall.
The Kappa Sigs sneaked by the
Sigma Nus '6-0, then rolled over
a weak Todd Hall outfit 3 1-0.
Sigma Nti gained a forfeit
against ROTC to put them in second place in the standings with a

,

ME ¶OMOLO

.

The intramural football league is resorting to the Pacific Coast
conference technique, the art of protesting to the hierarchy. It seems if
your team loses a game, all you have to do is tell the intramural board
that you did not like the color of the opponents' eyes, or the football
was blown up by the referee's uncle, or maybe the opponents mined
the field before the start of the contest. Nevertheless the game is replayed and if you are lucky enough to not have the re-match protested,
your team might finish , the season before Christmas.
Basketball is right around the corner. The turnout at football
games has been tremendous this year, but with the coming of the hoop
season, the student body interest falls to a minimum. Several times
during the last basketball season, the home hoopsters would be leading their opponents at the half and yet the Loggers would lose by a
Large margin. This is entirely due to the lack of student interest. At
several home games last season there were less than 100 students in the
stands. Actually, there is no purpose in winning the games if that is
all the backing the team deserves. The rally committee has come to
life this year and is doing all they can to create interest in basketball.
The committee has set up the Spirit Trophy designed to create spirit
among the campus organizations. This year the Lumbermen will have
much new and returning hoop talent; but unless we all show some interest in the sport, we cannot expect the team to finish higher in the
final standing.
:1,

*

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS: CPS will be entertaining the cross-town
rivals, the PLC gladiators. The Loggers have more on the field and
Less in the paper than the Lutes. The Loggers will win by three touchdowns.

Loggers Prepar e for Return
Match With P1 ..0 Gladiators
Nursing their wounds from a
40-7 shellacking at the hands of
the nation's number two small
college team, the Willamette
Bearcats, the CPS Loggers began
preparations yesterday for Saturday's upcoming clash against the
PLC Gladiators.
The Lutes have not exactly torn
up the league this year. They have
suffered defeat in seven straight
contests.
CPS has not done much better,
winning only two of their seven
contests so farl The Loggers have
only one win against three losses
in conference play, while the
Gladiators sport a zero and three
mark.
CPS squeezed by the Lute aggregation in the first contest of
ihe year for both clubs, edging the
Lutes by the margin of a try for
point and a safety, 9-6.
The next four weeks showed
nothing but losses for both clubs.
CPS finally broke their losing
streak with a convincing 32-14
triumph over Eastern Washington
in their Homecoming battle.
PLC, also holding their Homecoming that week-end, led until
Late in the second half before losing a close battle to the heavily
favored Western Washington Vikings, 12-7.
Comparative scores seem to favor the Loggers. Last week PLC
,

• Italian Spaghetti
• Choice Steaks
• Seafoods
Come in and say "hz" to

Bob &

suffered a terrific 45-13 drubbing
at the hands of the Central Washington Wildcats. CPS, who also
had a great deal of 'Cat trouble
last week, led through most of
the game, only to be edged out by
the Central squad 20-19 earlier
in the year.
Those not able to get to the
final football clash of the season
between the CPS Loggers and the
Pacific Lutheran College Gladiators, may still be able to watch
the game, however, provided they
have a television set handy.
The contest between the two
arch cross-town rivals will be
telecast live and direct from the
Logger home field on Channel Ii
starting at 1:30 p.m.
The telecast may prove advantageous to the Loggers, if
they believe in jinxs. The last time
the PLC game was telecast was
three years ago, the Loggers coming out on top.

Chi Omega Defeats
Tri-Delts, In Finals
The Chi Omega women will
battle the Pi Beta Phi outfit to
decide the school championship
in the Powder Puff Derby Nov. 8.
The contest will take place on
the CPS home field between the
halves of the CPS Logger-PLC
Gladiator football clash.
The Chi Omega won a place in
the final playoff as a result of
last week's victory over Delta
e1ta Delta sorority.
The Pi Phis defeated the Alpha Phi women two weeks ago
to earn their place in the final
game.

June
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their perch by virtue of a stunsung upset at the hands of Phi
Delta Theta. The Phi Delts gained
a season mark by three wins and
three losses by thumping the Sigma Chi outfit 12-6.
This defeat, coupled with New
Dorm's 6-6 tie of Sigma Chi, left
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mark of four wins, one loss, and

CPS Suffers 40-7 Loss
To Powerful Bearcats
Before a Homecoming crowd in
Salem. Ore., the Wiliamette Uni-

versity Bearcats, with the sensational running of Stan (King) Solomon and some timely blocking,
rolled to a 40-7 victory over the
CPS Loggers Saturday afternoon.
The Maroon and Whites scored
their first and only touchdown
with just minutes gone in the
first period. After taking the opening kickoff, the Loggers moved
80 yards with Bob Austin smashing over to pay dirt from the 3yard line. Mike Cranston convert.
ed to make the score 7-0.
On the next play, the Bearcats
executed a perfect kick-off return
play. "King" Solomon took the
boot on the Willamette 23 and,
following a tremendous surge of
blocking, traveled 77 yards unmolested for six points. Solomon
missed the placement.
Later in the first period, after
CPS was held to no gain in three
downs, Austin punted to the Willamette 33. Again Solomon grabbed the pigskin and behind a waIl
of blockers, raced 67 yards to a
touchdown. The placement was
good to make the score 13-7.
The Bearcats scored twice in the
second quarter. The first came on

a 19.yard run by Denny Saver following a 30-yard punt return by
Jack Burky to the CPS 19. Later
in the period the 'Cats ended an
80-yard drive with Saver going
over from the three. The placements for both sdores were good
to make it 27-7 at the half.
In the third period, Keith Burnis hit Lee Weaver, who was all
alone on the Logger 15 and he

quickly scored. The final score of

UBC FACES LAST
YEAR IN CONFERENCE
This year's Evergreen conference football season marks the
last time Pacific Northwest fans
will see the University of British
Columbia play as a member of
the Evergreen conference.
The Thunderbirds will drop out
of the conference after the football season, and will not continue
during the rest of the school year,
which covers basketball, skiing,
baseball, track, and various spring
sports.
Continually weak throughout
their past seasons, the Thunderbirds are moving to more familiar
surroundings to compete in a
Western Canadian football league,
organized iust this past year.
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the afternoon came ate DaLe
Shumway bucked over the final
three feet ending a 31.yard drive.
As a whole, the Loggers did
better than the score indicates
against the number two ranked
team in the nation for small colleges. Willamette had a 1542

edge in first downs and piled up
213 yards rushing to the Loggers
123, but with the expert passing
of Jerry Thacker, CPS had a 111100-yard bulge in the passing department. The Tacomans completed I 1 out of 23 attempts against
Willamette's 6 for 13. If the Loggers could have stopped a few
of the long touchdown runs, the
story would be different.
CPS will close out the home

schedule next Saturday against
the cross-town rivals, the PLC

Gladiators. The game will be
played at 1:30 on the CPS field.

Chain-Gang Blanks
Rear Guard Group
The Chain-Gang added to their
Independent bowling leagu7e lead
by downing the Rear Guard 4-0
as the runner-up Short Timers
were disposing of the Tigers, 3.1.
The 'Gang now leads the Timers
by four points.
Alex Miller was the big gun
again this week, rolling a 209-184193---586 series. Teammate Jim
Maniatis followed with a 496.
High man for the Rear-Guard was
Jim Walker with a 440 total.
Dan Oppelt and Bill Hinton,
shooting 539 and 528 series respectively, paved the way for the
Short Timers' wins. Pete Cameron was tops for the Tigers with
posted a 204.
The Snakes took the firs't two
games from the Korvets, but the
Vets came back strong in the
third stanza to gain a split, 2-2.
John Spear placed second in' 'sooting for the day with a 170-202180-556. Leading the Kotvets'
rally was Bob Payton with a 223
single and a 528 total. Johrs Dunlaps 523 was the Snakes' best
effort.
Thursday was a field da for
split pick-ups as the following
conversions were registeredi 3-67-8-10, George Quigley; 4-6-10,
Alex Miller: 3-10 (2).Chuck Kincaid; 5-7, John Dunlap and. Steve
]tlackey.
,

ings.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon rests in
seventh place, one game behind
the two fifth place teams. The
SAEs were idle last week.
Todd Hall occupies eighth place

in the league standings, having
dropped there from last week's
seventh place tie with SAE by
virtue of their 31-0 creaming at
the hands of Kappa Sigma.
ROTC might as well drop out

of the league. The Cadets usually
have a strong team, but are constantly plagued by ineligibilities.
The Air Force men are doing the
same thing as last year, forfeiting
all their games because nobody
shov"s up. To do fine until somer
one finls out about theft mel-,
gihie players,, then they quit.
They're setting a record this
year, forfeiting six out of six so
'
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New Dorm hung onto fourth
pLace as they battled tc., another
lie. The Dorm men are still tindefeated, but are charged with
three ties so far this year.
The Vets rolled past Phi Delta
Theta 19-0 the night preceding the
Phi Delts upset of Sigma Chi, thus
giving the Vets a fifth place tie
with the Phi Delts in the stand-

a 501 and a 198; Larry JensOn

. .
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one tie.
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CPS Captures Two
Firsts in Debate
CPS students returned with tw'
trophys after participating in the
Columbja Basin invitational Forensic tournament held at Colunibia Basin College in Pasco, Wash
ington, Oct. 24 and 25.
Peter Rippe took first in men's
impromptu division, and Betty
Delo first in women's oratory.
David Owens placed second in
after dinner speaking and Donna
Nail and Betty Delo won third in
women's debate.
Ten colleges participated in the
tournament. First, second and
third sweepstakes points w e r e
awarded respectively to Pacific
University, Weber College and
College of Idaho.
CPS students participating in
the tournament were Betty Delo,
Peter Rippe, David Owen, Donna
Nail, Robert Kerr and Jono Phelps.
They were accompanied by Dr.
Charles Battin and professor William Hanson of the CPS forensics
department.
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Once again it has been demonstrated that the only men who are
truly free are those who fight for
the right to be free, for no man
is free by edict of the heavens.
Boris Pasternack has b e e ii
forced to reject the Nobel prize
for Literature. "Doctor Zhivago"
is the major character as well as
the title of the book in which
Zhivago is said to represent,
through characterization, the author.
"Doctor Zhivago," not yet
available in Tacoma bookshops, is
not, as a character, an innocent
bystander struck down in the tock
fight between East and West. Pasternak has made a critical choice
between living a lie and living
for the truth.
Unfortunately the distinction
seems blurred to this age. Our
crass generation scorns the elder
generation's philosophy that truth
is beauty, and beauty truth. The
shattering effect of war has left
the present generation without a
sense of committment to any
stated values. In mid-Twentieth
Century truth is everywhere, and
nowhere; truth is in every argument and in no argument; this
generation is willing to discuss
everything, and willing to act on
nothing.
It is the greatest irony that
there are none so free as Americans nor are there any who take
their freedom so lightly.
Where are there free democracies today?
In the last month alone, Burma, Pakistan and Thailand, threw
over established democratic governrnents for military juntas. 1n
donesia and Cuba have unresolved
civil wars still testing the princ]ples of freedom, "testing whether this nation or any nation, so
conceived and so dedicated can
long endure." The United Arab
Republic, Arab nationalism rampant, stands as the most virulent
force since the French revolution.
And proud France, weary of self
rule, has turned to the paternal
government of deGaulle.
Spain and Portugal hold that
freedom is relaxative and for their
Latin American offspring, freedom is a sometimes thing.
In parts of Africa and Arkansas
today, to be free is to be white.
For the most part, the free man
is the world's rarity.
On a warm July day. July 18,
1954, East Berlin errupted as East
Germany attempted to gain free.
dom. Two years ago—almost exactly two years ago
Hungary
-
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enjoyed three full days of freedom. Poland, that battleground of
horse drawn howitzers against
the Panzer Division Tanks, won
partial liberty at the expense of
the Hungarian debacle.
How many of us have the courage to face tanks with no more
armor than our clothes and weapons no more formidable than
pavingstones and brickbats?
Yet, on this day, 48% of the
American people will not be free.
They will be fail to vote.
It is prosaic, it is old fashioned,
it is undramatic, but it is the
only way in which we, as Americans can be free. We need not
stage protest marches, we need
only register, inform ourselves regarding the issues, and vote! Trite
but true, is the adage. "eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty."
Of interest this week to the
arty set will certainly be the offering of the Tacoma Little Theater, "Inherit the Wind." And for
those interested in art, as in brush,
oils and canvas, the Handforth
Gallery is located in the upper
section of the Tacoma Public Library. The present show promises to be excellent. Flotsam and
jetsam of an artistic sort are
viewable at the Washington State
Historical Society galleries, high
a-top their Greek temple on North
Stadium Way. Which is not to
depreciate this hail of culture,
there are many fine attractions
at the society's home, and it is
well worth ambling through on
a Sunday afternoon.
A Northwest art exhibit will be
on display at the Tacoma Art
League's new galleries on Broadway, downtown. The gallery
hours are 10 to 5:00 daily except
Monday, at which time they remain open till 9:00 p.m.

-
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DR. CHARLES M. FISHER, noted baritone, will perform in the CPS faculty

Bob Gartner

recital Friday evening at 8:15. Appeoring with Fisher will be Miss Nancy
Wright, pianist.

5107 So. Fawcett
GR 4-3511

Fisher, Wright to Perform
At Faculty Recital
The first in the series of faculty
recitals at CPS will be given by
Dr. Charles M. Fisher, baritone,
and Miss Nancy Wright, pianist,
Nov. 7, at 8:15 p.m. in the recital
hall of the Music building.
This recital marks Dr. Fisher's
third appearance in Tacoma since
joining the faculty of CPS School
of Music. Fisher came to Tacoma
from Wesleyan College in Macon,
Ga., where he was head of the
sacred music department. Previous to that he was minister of
music at Westfield Methodist
Church in Westfield, N. J., and assistant professor of music at Redlands University, Calif. He is a
graduate of Northwestern University, Eastman School of Music,
and Union Theological Seminary
and has studied with such outstanding voice teachers as T. Austin Ball, Martial Singher, and
Mack 1-larrell.
Dr. Fisher will open the program with songs by Henery Purcell and J. S. Bach, followed by
songs by Franz Schubert. In addition to a group of contemporary
songs he will sing Dvorak's five
biblical songs.
Appearing with Dr. Fisher will
be Miss Nancy Wright, pianist
and instructor of piano at CPS.
Miss Wright has studied at Stev-

Taylor's

Coiiege and the University of
Michigan where she obtained the
master of music degree. Miss
Wright is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, Pi Kappa Lambda and Sigma iota.
MISS Wright's selections on Fridan night include Suite No. I, by
\'iiia-Lobos.
This recital is complimentary to
the psblic.
ens
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CPS Sending Full Squad
Of Debators to PLC
CPS debators will have an opportunity to display their skills
in the coming debate tournament
at PLC, Nov. 6-8.
Participating in t h e senior
women's debate division will be
Winnie Hertzog and Pat Wane.
In senior men's debate division
will be John Sherwood, Jinx Rector, Dick Fritts, Frank Russell
and John Keliher.
CPS debators in the junior women's division will be Marcia Olsbach, Betty Delo, Sharon Deutschman, Elaine Klein, Karen Hansen, Elaine Perdue, Julie Wilson,
Donna Nall, Sandra Seelye, Jackie Catton and Rena Bott.
Those taking part in junior
men's division will be Jim Green,
Paul Schafer, John Phelps, JeWhen You Want Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen
STATIONER
932 Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

rome Thorpe, Leonard Johnson.
David Owen, Bob Forman, Pets:
Rippe, Henry Haas, John Mason,
Robert Kerr, Tom Barnard, Jerry
Smith and Dan McNickle.
CPS will also be taking part in
extemporeaneous speaking, irnpromptu speaking, oratory and interpretative reading.
Schools from Washington and
Oregon participating in the tournament besides CPS and PLC, will
be the University of Washington,
Seattle University, Seattle Pacific
College, St. Martin's College, Pacific University, Western Washington College of Education,
Whitman, Linfield, Lewis a n d
Clark, Portland State, Grays Harbord Jr. College, Columbia Basin
Jr. College, and Yakima Jr. College.
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paee travelers—be on the alert! Make
rure there's a cargo of Coke tlicked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon
but that's just
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!
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